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109 The NeDlca511e <'T Hunler Di31rici Hi510rical Society 

"Wararah and the Original Grants". 

By T. A. BRAYE 

Read be/ore the Society on Odober 151. 1936 

I account myself as happy in being permitted the privilege. of speakin~ before your Society on the early history of Wara
tah, my birthplace. At the same time, I am unhappy in the fact 
that there are no authentic records which can be referred to 
earlier than 18GO which may be consulted regarding the Settle:
ment in the area known a.s Waratah, and which show the rea~ 

30ns for a very rapid settlement of population after 1860. 
.What I give to-night is information garnered by me from
 

older people as far back as 45 years ago, as I endeavoured to
 
learn everything that I possibly could of the earliest known
 
facts relating to the Settlement at Waratah, Most of the men
 
Jrom whom I obtained my informa.tion were at the time ap

proaching 70 years, Two of them, particularly, were natives of
 
Newcastle, How reliable that information was I cannot say,
 
but such as I have obtained it I give it to you,
 

I am laking, for the purposes of this lecture, as the district 
of Waratah, lhe Municipal houndaries of Waratah, I have a 
plall here from which you will see the area that is known as 
the Municipal District of Wamtah. You will observe that it 
starts at Port Waratah, runs along what was the' old Warata.h 
Company's railway line to the Waratah Crossing below George
town, and thence' for a distance of about three miles to the 
Wallsend Coal Co.'s·railway line, and then alon~ tha.t line to 
the junction with the main Northern line, and from there down 
on lite Southern side of the main l'<orthel'll line to a point about 
a chain from the Warata.h Hailway Goods Shed. and thence by a 
line running a distance of about 11 miles northerly to the Hun
ter River, and from thence along the southern bank of the river 
to Port Waratab, embracing an a.rea in all of about 2,800 (o~~.' 
saud acres, with an extreme distance from tip to tip of ~\)ut.· 
four miles•. Within that area of recent years many subdlvis 
ha.ve beeril1lade, all bearing distinctive names, Most of them':!~ 

~.. 
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are comparatively modern, as in my childhood's day we only 
knew the following: Waratah, North Waratah. Port Waratah, 
The Folly, Calcina. Flat, Georgetown and The Coml1lona~e, This 
will probably surprise the residents ,of Mayfield. hut it is a (act 
l1evertheless-the Subdivision known as Mayfield in its origin 
about the year 1881 was a very circumscribed' area. bounded on 
the West by Kerr Street, on the North by Crebert Street, and on 
the East by a. line about five chains from Church Street souther~ 
I~- lo the Maitland Road, and along the Maitland Road back to 
Rcrr Street, in all an area of 29 acres. 

As to how the district got the name "Waratah" is not V'ery 
clear, but when 1 come to speak of Simpson's Gmnt. the time 
and circumstances under which the name arose will be detailed. 
The expianation given t.o me was that the locality which we 
knew as "North Waratah" was the most northerly point in Aus
tralia where the \Varatah flower grew in a state of nature, Al
though years ago I asked many old people of my acquaintance 
if they had ever seen the \-Vamtah growing there, I never met 
one who had, but it is not unlikely from the sandr, loamy nature 
llf the soil to the northern side of Bull Street that somewhere 
<. bout there the Wa.ratah did grow. Botanicall:".!it il'i stated that 
the Waratah grew from the Hunter River southward into Vic
toria and Tasmania, but never nOl'th of the Hunter River. There
fore, it is highly probable that North Warat.:1.h was truly the 
most northerly point of its growth. Of the area embraced.in 
the district, grants of land were from time to time made by the 
Crown to various persons until the year 1863 the Government· 
reserved the remaining Crown lands within the southern POI'''' 
tiun of the district from selection, a.nd proclaimed it The New

: ! 

castle Pasturage Reserve. The reason. I believe, that actuated 
tile then Government· in this was the fact that cattle and sheep 
were being brought from inland fOl' shipment to New Zealand 
uuring the Ma.ori \-Vars,· and as they had to wait some time for 
shipment, the whole of the Crownlan(h~. not only in \Varatah 
but in other adjoining disU'icts, were lll'oclaim~d a Reserve. and 
tf.served from selection. hut befOl'e this proclamation at least 
three men had selected under the 1861 Crown Lands Act, areas 
lIght at the South-western pOitioll of the Municipal District•. ' 

I now cotue to the first sctth'r in the district. namely John 
...... 'lA.urio Platt. There seems to he a woeful lack of authentic' In

formation concerning him, and he does not appear. to ha.ve 
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\ .&ct!vely interested himsel~ in Newcastle affairs to any extent. 
! that there is any record of, otherw:ise· more must have been 
,. known of him. Prohably he was too busy endeavouring to make 

his large grant productive and ha~itable for himself and his.• ! 
tamily, and founding a home on it. At the ti.me my enquiri~8. 
were made, he had been dead just on 60 years, and as my In.. 
iormants were men between 60 and 70 years of age, they cmfld 
have only been children at the time of his death, and there was· 
HO one who had any personal recollection of him, and all that 
tIley could tell m~ about him was wl}at they had learned from 
others older than themselves many years before. This much was. 

!	 
gathered: that he· had been an Officer in the Imperial Army. a. 
Lieutenant of Sappers, and stationed with his Company in the
I::;land of Heligoland after tha.t Island had been ceded to the 
British in 1&14. Possibly 'the reason oC him being stationed, 
there was that the Imperial Government was then fortifying the· 
Jsland of Heligoland, which you will all remember was the Island. 
in th-e North Sea tho.t the British Government, in 1890, obliging
ly ceded to the G~nnan Government, and the Island which wM. 
destined to be made by the Germans a most serious menace to· 
the British Sea Power during the Great War. ' 

Later on, Plak by arrangement with the Home Govern~ 
ment, dune to the Coal River Settlement (otherwise Newcastle) 
to talie charge of the coal-mining operations then carried on 
with the aid of convict labour. He arrived at Newca.stle at the· 
latter end of 1821 or the beginning of 1822. He was promiseda. 
~tant oC 2,000 acres of land, to be selected by him on the Hunter 
River. He certainly was not in Newcastle at the time'lOf the' 
visit to the settlement by Mr. Commissioner Bigge, otherwise 
that pains-taking, exact gentleman must have mentioned the' 
fact, but it is presumed that it was owing to Bigge's report or 
letters to the Imperial Government as a result of his visit to 
'\;ewcastle, that the Imperial Government arranged with Platt 
to come out and take charge of the 'working of the coalmines, ' 
as in his report he mentions that there were "27 men employed' 
in the working of the mine, and 20 tons of. coal can be raised til 
:ille day by the number of men there employed," but he goP-S'", ¥_.". 
on to show that apparently the mining was done in a bad way~ 

:uJ . he speaks of the bad air and the difficulty experlence~ 111';". ,"" 
clearing the mJne of water. . ,.- .';', ;' '.>. .• 

, 
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"C":" As showing further that Platt could not Ji¥ave been set

~'c tled in the district, Bigse mentions that "in 1818 Governor Mac·,
 
~, '.uarle gave permission to place a certain number of convicts.: ...
 
~~.: .•'Who ha.d cOl1duct~d themselves well in some fertile plains that·
 
~: adjoin Hunter's nIver, and that are nOW called Paterson's Plains;
 
~},,,d.nd Wallis's Plains, to cultivate land on their account, and ~.:. 
3'~{ hold. during the plen.sure of the Government, and further, three.. 

'y 'tree perso~n:j, consisting of the storekeeper, the assistant sur-: 
~"" geon, and the pilot's son, and who, with the Commandant and;. 
" :. the Military, formed the whole free population in the settlement 

of Hunter's River, had received grants of land in these PlaiM.",: 
Platt arrived in Newca.stlesome time at the end oC 1821 oJ" .. 

toe beginnin'g of 1822. In the year 1822 he sel~cted the site of 
bis 2,000 acre grant. Whatever his calling my have been, he' 
had little or no knowledge oC agricultural land, otherwiM he. 
never would have picked upon the land which he did when fel"~·· 
tHe land 'fit for tilla.ge higher up the River could have been had:· ; .' .. 
by him. Let us try to visualise the land ~elected as it must have, .J::!' 
presented itself to his eyes in 1822. This we are enabled to do.; j ~ ff 
from the Cact that portions thereof had remained untouched"' i;' t: 
fOI' years, and quite adjacent to the portion that he first cleared. :i 'Ii (:i 
and cultivated, and where he made his first home on the sOUthoL." ~l 
ern bank of the South Cha~nel of the Hunter River. ImmediatelY:,i !; f;' 
behind the Ma~groves fringing .th~ Rive.r t?ere w~s a small belt· .•.. j. 11: 
ur dense, tropIcal brosh. consIstIng of WIld natIve figs. black ,~~ ,('; 

·il.pple trees, myrtle, cedar, and general brush growth. ThIs fs ;;1 ;' 'r 
. extended along a gully'running south-westerly back towards t~.,~ :i'i., 

Maitland Road. which, of course, did not then exist. This bit 1:;r 
of brush land wa.s the only good cultivatable land there-a mat ·'1\ ~' 
ter of about seven or eight acres. The ,hilly land rising from ! 'il ' 
the River was fairly thick forest land, consisting mainly or . i :'1' 
Iron park, some grey gum, and red gum. It is possible that the . ~ .; ~ 
thi?k fOJ'est land mi~led the .inexperienced Englishm.an intO the .J 1{ 
behef that the land that could produce such fine tImber must \ d' 
nece~sa~i1y .be fertile-little knowing that that class of timb~r 'll 
was mdlcatIve of the poorest of land. The South-eastern por· .' . 'I" 
tion ~t ~he ,land was covered with dense ti',tree bush, anothe~ " J: 
ioim"e mdJCatIOn of poor country. Other portions were swampy,.'~.j I 
goodbut generallyclass.·the area was	 ':.'b.er:I liiH,....o..... '(Ii".!..heavily timbered with· tim. ..f. '.ll.,.:.''':. ,~ . ,·I''ft: ..j"C	 . . ., . 

oJ»ied fro'" the He_castle ;1;1,," ;~~"'f';;:~ .~ ~; 
tc"pc:t' N ' va e", .- c' ., - CoO:1. ,.,t to &3 d -1.' ',-, ,;

" - . repro uc~dwit'~";" 
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" \' . We come now to the actual grant. This was dated 30tb 
1 f' : Jane, 182:J, and was one oC the earliest grants mad-e in the New- ' 
:11 ~:J castle district, if not the earliest. It was made by Sir Thomas 

I:;! aisbane, and recit-es that it was made in pursuance of Royal 
i ~;~' ilstructions of the 5th February, 1821. The grant proceeds to 

I " pve and grant unto John Laurio Platt, his heirs and assigns,
I	 <:. , .. those 2,000 acres of land situate lying and being in the Coun

! l '" oC Northumheorland and Township oC Newcastle, bounded on 
I: " die east by the line bearing south, commencing from Hunter 

! 
" " .ver, 88 chains on the south by a line bearing west 160 chainsI

!	 J 
If!t - the west by a lin-e bearing north to Iron Bark to near itsI ':.2.:.1 jmction with the Hunter Rivel' (apparently the surv'eyors were 

,'~ll *'0 tired to give this distan~e. but approximately it is about 21 
Pt 'I' .1Ies), and on the north and north-east by that River. 

o 
I iii This grant contained a peculiar reservation, and the 'only

~: ftle so far as I know in this district which contains such a re
'~<:l: .rvalion, namely a. reservation of all timber required for Naval 
'It!~tl" J!l1l'poses. A further reservation was "such parts of the land,,':+... shall be required for a highway or <highways." A stipulation 
:' It ,,:' &.r payment oC a quit rent of £ 2 per annum after the first fiVEl 
, '. :t, )ears; a condition for the employment of convicts. (So that 
., , ;:1 \:' . jlll')u may follow the situation of this grant, the commencing 

~ y, jOint was a little slightly to the north-east to where the Roman 
'",....r;., t Catholic Boys' Orphanage is situated, and ran in a straight line

';: inl lIDuth to the centre of Platt Stre-et,Waratah, a distance of about 
!f '~ii 11 miles; thence it ran west 2 miles, and thence northerly to the

IC;i 'I jmction oC Iron Bark Creek (a matter of about 21 miles, and 
~fi~'! .omthere between two to three miles along the River back to

"'~I'I:,II: Ihe commencing point). Commenting on the grant, it seems 
.~ ,f i: :;: atrange that the land was described as lying and being in the 

lfifl·'~.' H.';.I.. ' IDwnship of Newcastle. In pOint. of fact, it was about four miles 
;'#. 4[;1' .' ~on~ Ne~castle, W~tll thick, tracldess b~sh intervening, and. 
; 'Ii ': .' lIlealmg wIth the penod, let us hear what BI~ge has to say about 
,11:;. the Township oC Newcastle in 1821.· He says that "the iown-', 

'.~ft.11·. "hip contained uJtogether 13 houses that belonged to the Gov- . 
~Jt!4 ' c.Tnm-ent, and 71 that belonged to prisonel's,"
: lil~!:\ As regards the quit rent, it was usual to reserve quit renta 

":;; in grants of the period. £ 2 per year, how-ever, seems very little 
"I lor 2,000 acres, and even that was not to be paid for the ft'ist' 

Ale years.' The condition in th-e grant for the employment of 
eonvicts Wf1S a common one in those days in grant~ of.large 

.. ' - .. ..--.-...... , 
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areas. Unrortunately, the records In my possession do ~::. '; It 
cnabl: me to say the number of convicts s.tipulated. but it would : ~l 
certamly not b-e leso; than five, and pOSSIbly would be as high: .: (~ 
as 20. A great deal oC misapprehension exists as to the employ- .' '; : l 
ment of convicts by early settlers. It is a common error to • :: :t 
;;:uppose that they received nothing more than their keep and :; ~ f 
clothing Cor their work. As a matter of fact, at the date of this ':': f 
grant, in 1823, the r~gulations provided that their mast~rs were : i t 
hound to find them m Cood which was regulated accordmg to a.;: l 
"cale, and pay them in money the sum of £ 10 per year, reduci- ':! 
ble to £ 7 per year if their employers found them in clothes. 
The pay seems small, but if money values then and now are 
compared, it will be found that the £ 10 per year would be 
equivalent tb about £ 30 per year. In other words, they re
ceived a little better than the 11/- per week aI1d keep. 

The first portion of his grant which Platt had cleared for 
cultivation purposes consif>ted of an area. of about 40 acres right 
in the north-eastern corner oC his grant, starting from where 
tIle Roman Catholic Boys' Orphanage is' now situated, and 
running a distance south for nearly half a mile, and thence west' 
about a mile. He erected ,his first homestead and out.buildings 
just to the south oC the Orphanage site. Judging from the na.
ture oC the timber-growing there,.the clearing must have been a 
3low and tedious process with the means of clearing then exist.. 
ing, because timber of the nature growing on the hilly portions 
of the land was very dIfficult a.nll hard to clear. In point of fact, ~ t,~ 

".	 the clearing, had originally gone down as far as where the pre- ~ff 
sent Maitland Hoad go-es, but this was not' all cultivated, as .. ~{;~. 

about a matter of 300 to 400 yards from Maitland Road was not ' ~ p 
cultivated, and later was allowed to sucker and the forest to ; it. 
(iUl.rt again. Incidentally I might mention this enables me to' :i k' 

. eslima.te the extent oC growth of the Australian hardwood tim- ;; I'. 
. bel' in seventy years because to my knowledge the trees had fI.. 
grown up around the butts of sallling's that had been cut down, ~~; 
and they showed in the early !lO's that the growth of iron bark,' itl 

')"" .spotted gum, and grey gum was no more than about l' to 15" ::' 
:; ~"ln diameter in that period. That portion which was cultivated .' 
\'" ~a.nd the furrows still remain there to show t1he cultivation) was " 
r sown with crops oC maize and wh-eat. I might mention that the :', 
".:.1nCormation generally as to the Platt Settlement was glvento-"i 
!Dle by a Mr. Buxton, who either was born on th-e Estate.{ ot~. 

• : .'f,~'S ~~: 
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aJi Jived there as a child. The portion that was cultivated and ke~t 
tt i~:l cleal'('d was knpwn as the Mill Paddock. Mr. Buxton informed l 

~j tt' . \. me that the reason of this was that a rough kind of a wind-mill 
~ .'1. 'W38 erected by Platt just about where the Orphanage site Is now, . 
~ J 'Wbere the maize and wheat crops were ground for food pur... 
14\;j J)06es.. In addition to the cultivation of maize and wheat, Platt 
i~ II, :j: .' .. :Jlso mmed tor coal, the coal being loaded into barges by means 

;}.' of barrows, and at high tide poled down to Newcastle. ThiS:' 
11 :1" I 'W38 done by two tunnels driven just under the Orphanage site',

'f Ii ' ' and the seam worked, I believe, was what is known as a float
~ ~,;, inc seam of about no more than 4ft. The two tunnels, in my 
,'I i1: t· young: days, existed, and evidence stilI exists of their loca.tion. 

;J; .J'; myself" with others, have gone into these tunnels as a boy, but 
,- ~~ : l' ~uld not penetrate any distance owing to the falls which had 

'1~ 'it "j' occurred. 
I ." ,

I~~, '~~! 1 • Apparently, too, there is evidence of oyster shells being
1( : :l removed from Black's middens for the purpose of making lime, 

1

1. .~'i· as a grea.t deal of excavation in my young days existed. There 
n '~:I is no doubt, from the records as they exist. that Platt intended 
~ ~~:,' to> make an abiding home for himself and his descendants onJl ?~I{:, tais, grant. His will, which he made in '1829, left his grant of
b f'~~;; ~ 2,000 acres (which, by the way, he called "Iron Bark" due, no 
jl\!' doubt\. to the prevalence of iro.n bark on the property) subject
'-\ :J'j to ceJ1tain rights, to his wife, and certain payments to be made
1= ..'1' in resPect of his younger children, to his eldest son, stating that 
4 H;~!" it was his wish that his estate at Iron Bark should remain in the 
!.1:: ::', h:lnds or the eldest son, subject to a valuation for .him to pay 
'~~I·~ :~, such proportions as his Executors should think fit and proper:.ti·. :; !~, towards buying the other boys each 2,000 acres of land. It will 
j ~ '( J! be noted that he mentions his other boys. There were four
dfi; :t!: boys in all, the eldest of whom was Ferderick William Platt, 
rH(!:' and three other boys, but on the 20th December, 1831, two of 
iHfl J these boys were burnt to cJ.eath~ The following copy of a De... 
1;<~' I:' claration is interesting. It was made by John Butler Hewson 
\ ;X! I' .' 011 the 14th June, 1861 (and, by the way. this John Butler Hew. 
1 ; .t~l' ~D was the step-father of Mr. James Hannell, the first Mayor, 
i : '1'.1 of Newcastle). Hewson, in his Declaration, sta,tes that he was 
, : ,LI for many years Chief Constable at Newcastle; that he knew 

'~ ;.,i:~1 . NJd was well acquainted with John Laurio Platt a.nd frequentlYl'
i ~ ~~:d .~: h~rd him speak of Frederick William Platt as his eldest son; '.'
} ..,Hi:, that he remembers two of the youngest sons of John Laurlo
~:':'_'; .•,J ',,: 

", i;~fr~	 , .~.~-.,

f.', .l~.,~\.i.• ; ,dr , l 
t ...:\ 

JJO ;t> i ~, 

'1, t,
"'.	 '- " I (
FPlatt (named, ali he believed, Robert Henry and John Laurie)' \1 } 
'f;, being burnt to death in the month of December, 1831, and that i',j 
~: ,he round the bodies near Iron Bark aforesaid, and that on that oI;i 
~~,occaslon the said John Laurio Pla.tt particularly refe~d to the ·.j1 

:~f said Frederick William Platt as his eldest son. "~ ~',~~ 

Now as regards this, when I was a cbild 'I; with other l>OyS:~,;;I( 
~~wandered frequently over the site of the Settlement, and on a" .:: \ 
t"gI'aBsy knoll in 3, gully leading up from the River there were\..'1 ,I 
~rour or five unmistakable mounds which we were told wel'8,,tJ 

,;;graves. We had been told that they were the graves of convlctsilJ: 
~"Who had died on the property, but it is likely, as was common ,in r 
'~fn those days, that these two boys mentioned were buried there~ ,I ~ 
;: There never has been any question to my mind as to what thelfe, '; • I 
,,:mounds were! In the last year of last century, .1899, I had.a. ;~. 

,:":picture painted for me of the MilJ Paddock, and I have that here 
~:' with' me now, and the location of these mounds is marked. 
.. As to how these boys were burnt to death there remains no' 4. lit 

'. ,record that I have ever been able to trace, but it is quite possible, I; iJ! 
'- •.that the original homestead was burnt down, becaUSe my in-'. Ii: i:h 

:' 'formant 011 this point told me that he never remembers the \! Ji~ 
;,~ prlginal homestead, and that the only homestead he remembered ·1·.... C. 
i ..:;;~as one that was situated just at the point where in later yeax:s ' ~,; 

," tl.1oe road to the Ash Island punt joined the Maitland Road. Of ~;:; 

;-::-,course it was only in very later years that the punt to Ash Island. :P~l 

", .;~as established. ,This old liouse was standing in'the late 7o's;~:i;~: 
~', and I remember s'e£ing it myself when a. child.' It was a rather':', J 

r.,~;:,roomy old place, built of sawn hardwood slabs, and roofed partly'.;;',:: t~)~: .•lth shingles and stringy bark. Just to the left of it there had. '~it 
~'.:;~beell further clearing and cultivation of an area I sh<?uld say ot', "~.',t.' 

',>if ,. ' about seven to eight acres.	 ,I. ':1. ~: 
.	 ., .~~: t, 

" .John Laurio	 Platt died on the 17th July, 1836, leavingas .'j .l;,J 

~. his Executors Major E. C. Close, whom you will remember, as, '''~ ~ 
~:~; being of Morpeth, and his wife, Rosanna. Platt, and a Mr. F. ,T. -. '~!'f 
" Y. Bloomfield. Apparently from the records, Mrs. Platt had died':J~~~ 

: Jll his lifetime, and Bloomfield declined to act, the Will being. :4~~' 

proved by Major Close. Whatever the desires and wishes of thiS:: .' .Wt 
, ,early settler and pioneer were with regard to his eldest SOIl re:-/,:' . 

'~:,' ',taining the ownership of the 2,000 acres. granted to the fatber•.~,;,r 
'{'the 'son on the 22nd October 183!J, parted with the_land to the/;: 
~Auslralian Agricultural Compan~· for £ 6,000. DoubtleSB Frede- "':, 

}::,riCk William Platt Imew or much better land for agricultUra1~'~: 

.;"	 t::r>~~:e<1 irem ;tne ~~~wC~5i;e fiI~btit ·.~j~r..:rt:;,", 
r.~~~.,d;~n. Ne't to .o~ rC::!iod~c~d \'/t~·'c~~,~:/~J!· 
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purposes than tlmt which bis fa ther had selected, but as to what 
became ofhim there is no record that I know of. The only other 
son of ,John Laurio Platt was William Hampden Platt, who mar
Tied one of the Brool{s, of Wallsend, and it is after him that the 
t'Jwnship of Plattshurg was named, being a subdivision made 
by himself and wife, of his wife's portion of the Brooks' Estate, 

I 

After the A.A. Co. got possession of the property there wasI 
I no atlcmllt made by that cOlllpany to settle the land or do any

t.hing wIth it, and it remained in the same state as the Platts 
left it until 18R5, when the A.A. Co. determined to cut up a. por
tion of the ground fOl' sale, running from the Waratah Goods 

. Shed, along Platt Street, and up to just a little beyond where 
the Mater Hospital is situated. This subdivision the company 
called Platt's Hill Estate, a.nd sold in areas of ar.re blocks, Later 
on a good deal of it was re-!'"lUhdiv'ided, and iSi now known as 
Cambridge Park. Before this, in 1856 and the early part of 1857, 
tile Northem railway Ind been made through the property, but 

. owing to the means of construction then existent there was a 
long hold-up at what was known for years as the Big Hill-in 
other words, what we how know as Platt's Hill. T~is occupied 
a con~idt>rable timE.> in cutling. but no permanenti settlement 
arose owing to that, as the men employed in the construction of 
the railway moved on with it, and as J will mention, later on, a *..:\JtIJl 1I'('Yr\.Il,itl ,J1~ ~,rm'M1~"I'Ml~ 'In JlioilJl,hf'\Ht If,ht' ~~-'M 

that a little more than 20 years after Platt's death, the main 
Northern railway ran through his property for a distance of 
ncarly three miles. This railway was ultimately destined to 
~onnect up the whole of the raIlway system from Perth to RriR
bane. \-Vhere this !early pioneer and settler first caused 18. 

forest to be felled and the lands to be ploughed there are more 
than 1,000 people living on it, and this t>mbraccs what is known 
as Mayfit>ld Wt>st, Cambridge Park and Platt's Hill. In addition, 
three large industrial undertakings are situated on the land, 
wnere hundreds of men are now employed-Vickers' CommOn
wealth Steel Products Co., the Abbatoirs, Newbold Silica 
Brickworks. and two big institutions, namely the Mater Miseria
cordiae Hospital, and the Deaf and Dumb institution-that is 
speaking of the living, but speaking of the dead, the Newcastle 
General Cemetery at Sandgate lies wholly within the ·area ot,
the grant. , 

Waratah and tlie Original G,-an15 11& 

Th~ next in chronological order of takin~ possession, hut
 
~lOt in actual grant, is that of the 2.000 acrt>s of the A.A. Co" but
 
I shall not dilate upon tnis, more than to say that the only por

tion that came in the \Varatah district of that grant was a mat

ter of between 30 to 40 acres-a triangular piece right.at the
 
northward corner of the A.A. Co.'s grant.
 

The A.A. Co. was formed in 1824, and received a Charter
 
entitling the company to select 1,000,000 aCres of land for the
 
purposes of agricultural, sheep and cattle farming, and in addi.
 
tion 2,000 acres adjoining the township of Newcastle, and the
 
monopoy of coalmining,
 

Appai'enlly the company had some disput'e with Governor 
Darling,. who seenls to haVe been rather a nasty type of person. 
and ~ither could not read his instructiops from Home, or read 
them in his own way, with the result that it was not until the 
year 1830 that the company was enabled to take possession of 
its gmnt, so that the company's grant only comes incidentally 
into consideration, and "in point of fact the company, so far as 
t;mt portion of the land lying within the Waratah boundaries, 
never thought it worth while considering from the stand-point 
of any settlement until a little over 20 years ago. Up till about 
that time most of my listeners will rememher the corner I am . I 

speaking of, which 'ran along the Maitland Road, just across the 
\Varatah side of the present eoal line, and upon which a slaugh
ter hOUSe and boiling down premises were situated, a rathe.. ;:. 
unsightly sight, but with the founding of the Steel Works, and' i, 
the system of Municipal rating on unimproved land, the A.A. Co. I 
thought it advantageolls to subdivide and get rid of the land, ,
which they did, . . 

I now come to the grantee whom I consider as being the 
main factor in bringing about any substantial settlement within 
the area, namely Thomas Grove. His grant consisted of 60 
.acres, the bounds of which were as follows:

Bounded on the south hy High Street, on the west by Bridge 
Street, on the north by the centre of Platt Street (here it should I 

be mentioned that this grant adjoined part of the southern boun ,I 

dary of Platt's grant), and on the east by Turton Road, 'i 
I,

Now, at the time of the grant none of these roads existed. ~ f -

What was High Street on the south was known as the township ;it~ i 
I . , 

Ireserve at Newcastle; the same with regard to the east and west ~. !~ 

i' ''. ~. 'i',; '~" : '~~ ~i 
~ ,,.. ;- ."-,,..,,>"'''1'':•• ijif".:;"~i",·.; ;'Lr'...~ 'ji:i ~ t ... ~ . • , '." . . .... T' ..c.... ., ... -.- ~ .......7 ....... _.~ :w'- 'II .
 

- ~ - ~ . i:; j~ . 
'::~i"';~.~::. ,;",ct t:O lila luprOal.:c:,.:l mthou' ,:V., 
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boadaries, and the northen\ boundary was, as I before said, 
. the south boundary of Platt's grant. 

~ow th~ record;;; show that this 60 acres was taken posses
sift of by one George Denton the 27th January, 1832.' As to 

"	 -lID George Dent was I could never ascertain, but undoubtedlyf- ~	 he .ust rank (as he was in possession of this land in 183~) 
,~. 

." &5 a very early settler. Records further show that George Dent 
,\
"';'	 

patUd with the land to a, Simon Kemp somewhere between 1832 
and 1843. Simon Kemp was a Newcastle business man, and 
ov...r of small ketches trading between Sydney and Newcastle, 
and a man who acquired a fair amount of property in Newcastle, 
one of the properties being the site of the present George Hotel, 
and Parnell's Chambers, and other properties in Hunter Street. 
He ~ertainly was never a resident of the locality, and possibly 
nelW intended to he, but he equaliy certainly was a great ac
qui~f' of lands. His son became Colonial Architect, and his 
graJldsonMr. Walter Parnell, a member of the Bar of New 

1 {i . South Wales. In October, 1843, this 60 acre block was sold by 
KeDlIp to Thomas Grove for the sum of £ 220, From the price 
paid. it would appear thC:l.t the land had been partly cleared,

~:: " prolaibly by Dent. and that there was some kind of a house in 
t "~r . i; ~xRrn('.c on it. With regard to Thomas Grove, the information 

.g:1thPred concerning him was that he had come out to this coun
try as quite a young man, and for ~ome years worked on the 
'WiIIimls River, employed by the McPhersons, who were ship

r.- • 

l:;H~ };uilirrs at Eagleton, on the Williams River, just above Raymond 
t .' :,! .i; Tenace: These McPhersons built several ketches and small 

(~rafl at their ship-bUilding yards, the remains of which existed 
< •.. 40 ~rs ago, but have apparently disappeared since then. 
'. '." 
.~,J i:~ With the moneys saved by Grove, he came to Waratah in 

c, J .,. 1&43 and	 occupied the land-partly farming and timber-getting
>« 't' ::"
' 't I ' with bullocks which he ran not only on his own 60 acres, but on 

• (,\ ,:1 the adjoIning Government lands. The property was known for 
1,,- ; > ~ yean by the people of Newcastle as "Bloodwood Paddock," 

.,vhidl. indicates the class of timber growing on the land. The 
top JOrtion had the appearance of 'fertility, as in the late 70's 
the~ existed what had apparentl)" been a very fine orange 
orelard, which extended for an area of about five ,acres on the . 
3OUtID-wcsterll portion of the property. . 

. iNo setUement seems to have taken place in this area until 
aboII J85i, wh~n a number of the men who were engaged in 

- :'::. ,;. .. ,::.,,..'\•..;_.,~:.;.,,..,; .-::.

··~~~t;,~~;.: . 
Waralah and the Original Cranll

~j~f;'1' ~ 
\~;;! ! timber-getting for the Northen\ Railway, and later on for the 
f.r./:,! WaUsenn <':o:s Railway, settled on the land somewhere in the 

, ',"egion of Smart and Bridge Streets and depastured their bul
. locks and erected what were. just humpies for themselves and 

, . :their families. There would not be any more than about five or 
aix of them, some oi the descendants of whom are still living in 

.'" Waratah. The families as I know them were Drinkwaters, 
'; Brayes, Paynes, Ellis' and Jacksons-my own people a,rriving 

there in August 1857. These first settlers continued to reside 
. there after the railway line had passed on, and in 1859 the r-;ew
<;astle-Wallsend Coal Mining Co. commenced to construct their 
raHway line out to the Wallsend Coal Mine to connect with the 
Great Northern line. This gave further employment to the 
handful of people who were settled there. 

In 1860 Mr. Thomas Grove, beheving there was coal in the 
Waratah hills, caused a tunnel to be driven into the side of the 
l1i1l at a spot just a little below Braye Park, on the Waratah 
.,ide. About that time a good deaf of prospecting for coal was 
60ing on and the tunnel resulted, after driving only a few feet, 
in the discovery of a very fine $eam of coal seven- to eight feet 
thick, being the Borehole Sea.m, which ended in the Waratah 
Hills. This tunnel was continued for some little distance, but 
')wing to the dip in the seam, and the trouble in' getting the 
water away, it was determined to drive a tunnel on the southern 
or Lambton side of .the same hill, and in point of fact ultimately 
two tunnels were driven in there and worked for several years. 
In 1863 Mr. Grove was instrumental in the fonllation and incor
poration by Act of Parliament of the Wara.tah Coal Co. with a 
c.apital of £ 60,000 into 10,000 shares of £ 6 each, the first 
Directors being Thomas Sutcliffe Mort, of Mort',s Dock fame, 
Thomas Ware Smart, Charles Smith, Benjamin Da.rley, Thomas 
Urrlve, Atkinson Alfred Patrick Tighe and' William Steel.' The 
mine was then completely developed. a railway line was built 
f.om Warata.h to Port Waratah. where the coal waR shipped, 
::md later on this line was extended further west and another " 

, tunnel opened, and the line became part of the boundary of the.: ,! 
. Municipal District of Waratah. " , i ~t 
:'~-" ~	 " 

~;~;::~': " :Mr. Groveha.d one child only, a daughter, woo married in"! j 
~J ' {1859 Mr, A. A.. P. Tighe-by the way, an uncle of our respected . i J 
L- to'fm~man, Mr.' William Sparke, a resident of Waratah himself .~{.',,~, '	 "" _., ." . "':""I. ... ,.. :.1 "'. ' ,;'i",

~"P'·'t.;:) 1,,.......... ·l ...f, :l'-.I'f,l·-':;~ :'"'~:r ·It!TJ~ : .... ,,'-'•..; ,!,,:"' ~ >'~"._~"" 
, .. l~.
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jURt upon 50 years, on part of Grove's grant. Mr. Tighe was 
one of the first directors of the Warata.~l Coal Co. He repre-. 
3ented the County of Northumberland in Parliament tnr many 
years, and held Minist~rial office.\, In 1863 Thomas' Grove subdivideu his 60 acre block into 
haIr-acre allotments, and in the first subdivision every lot· was: f 
~old, being bought by people who were engaged in mining.
 
Business premises were erected, and the first definite set


!:
1 

, , 
: 

tlement to any extent in Waratah settled within tbp. area of the
1!1'~ \ 
:,O!, , 

60 acre grant, the people bUilding their homes and living there.~.~ ,~ , 
~ ,- 1ncidentally Mr. Thomas Grove was the cause of a great 

, ~,~ deal of tribulation to the boys of my generation who attended 
1: ~ the Waratah School. He called his subdivision "Hanbury," after 
r bis birthplace in England, but the railway station from the 

, ~ 
vel'y first d·ays of the railway was named "Waratah." TheJ 

A 4; f boys who attended, the Waratah School were ordered 
c'f' , 

to write "Hanbury Public School" in th~ir exercise books, but"..~:~:i " not one of them, to my knowledge. ever did. notwithstanding 
t.hreats of punishment, and actual PUlli~hment. "Waratab.f','.j :', ' 
School" it was with us, and "Waratah SChool" it remained.;if 

In connection with the Waratah Coal Co. grants were made~~f·. 
to the Company of 102 acres of land at Port Waratah, fronting'£l·t,'":

> 1if .- the River. and this land was llsed in the first place by the Com
~,,~ ~ft:~ pany for shipping th€ir coal, but early in 1867 the Waratah CoalW¥· 

Co., by arrangements with the directors of the Wa.llarlJo and' 
pct 'r 

. !~·::n.('>i,' Moonta Copper Mining Co., bad most of the area cleared of the 
;·l' ;.imuel·, and that company established. large smelting works and'
: ... 

';.' ':~~ , 'used the coal from the Waratah Coal Co. for smelting purposes,.
';' . and at this point I would like to mentIOn a very interesting fact

~t,f,lr; ~" • ~oncerning Port Waratah, and for which I am indebted to my 
r~A'1 " good friend Mr. Albert Hough. I will read an extract taken'1\ ~~. from a book in his possession::,f :r I . 

]:~ ::U '.~ . 
••. j". , .' "The 'Lady Nelson' was the first vellSel to visit Port Waratab. 

:! ;t I About .. p.m. on Sunday, 28th June, 1801, she left h'er anchorage in 
..... \11. I Frelthwater Bay, as Neowc8iltle ha'rbour was designated by Governori,I, King in the general o-:-ders, and proceeded up 'the south channel
'l~ :\" 'Of the river, and at 6 p.m. was moored in th':"ee fathoms In Port .
~t; Waratah. At 7 a.m. next she was dropped into 9ft., as the second, 

:1 ~ 'J', .~ male, Who had been ahead sounding, reported he had o:lly &ft.:H', .~ 
or 7ft. To Batlilty th'em~lves on this head, Grant and Paterson 
in the launch, at the top or high tide, found no m<X:"e than 2ft. to, 
4ft., and at their return so,nnded the o~r entrance to the chanttel,. 
Called'l-fangrove Creek, hut now caJ:Iect Throeby Creek; but found.:. 

,
'. 

" 
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no more wat'er, and in rniHrY plac~ leSS. Judging the vessel might 
touch at low water wheT'e shoe lay, off an !aland, which Palerson 
called Needle I81a.-w, from its length and narrowne88, but nOW called 
Spit Isla'nd,: sbe wae brought back to Port Waratah, where she 
lay in 16ft. of waler sh(,1tf-red from 'every wind 'that could blow. 
All Idea at p:-oceeding uj> this channel was abandoned, and moving 
with 'llie kedge they determined to explore the rivEl: In boat.ll. 
This stoppage would 'not have occurred had th'eY any knowledge 
of the main or n<t:"th (·.f1Dnnel. H'ereafter it will be ~n that 
despite the shaally stelle {)f Port Waratah there was for many 
years a most persistent agitation to make it the chief shipping 

port." 
From 1Slii to ahout 1892 that company continuously smelt

ed copper. which was brought from South Australia by barques 
of 700-800 tons register to Port Waratah. In addition. about 
the samB time the English and Scottish AURtralian Copper. Co, 
(another South Australian company) established copper smelt
ing works right adjacent to the Waratah Coal Co.'s line, on ;;he 
c;Ite of which Gonil~an's engineering works are now erected at. 
J:;roadmeadow. Thel::ie copper worl{s brought about settlement 
around about Georgetown on what is known as Moate's Grant. 
which was granted to one Joseph Moate in 1853, but as he was 
never, a resident of Waratah, and only bought the land from 
the Government for speculative purposes, I just mention the 
fact that Georgetown' was tile part of the subdivision made by 

. !lis two sons, and on this land most of the smelters or the Eng
lish, Scottish and Australian copper works built their h011les and 
resided. The Copper Smelting Works at Port Waratah also 
brought about settlement on what we knew a,s Calcina Flat. 
'fhe smelters were in the main all Welsh peollle at both works, i 
llaving all come from copper smelting works at Cardiff and I 

Swansea, in Wales. 
In 1870 the Municipal district of Waratah was proclaimed, ' 

and by then a Public; Scllo,)1 han been bllilt, which still Ktands, 
although considerably enlarged. Twa smelting works had been 
cl::itablished, two quarries were opened for the purpose or quarry
ing stone, one known as Stevens' Quarry and one as White
man's Quarry, in the Waratafi Hills 80 that by 1~70 Mr. 'Thomas ,':. 

.'n~V6 bad the satisfaction and the profitable pl€'a sure or seeing,'i
tf.t/ ,;...,'a"reltilt of his energy and enterprise, a thriving township of :~', 
1'i,:".ven.l·~.bundred people with a well-established c~al mine and ;.~t 

'work! Which gave constant employment to the mhabitants.'1 
. , ., :" '. -.~.;,' 1';;: ~ .1...: ....,.''t'~ '" ~~;

C::4':j:~ .~J irU':,'1 t:'Jt' ~(.~~t'i~ .~ :~\.,~, :"., , " !~;. 
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The original old Grove home was standing when I w.,s a1 i 
child at the top or the Orange Grove which I referred to, at the

~i I corner of High and Bridge Streets, Waratah. . It was & low, old 
.~ I place, consisting of slab and weatherboard and shingle roof. Mr•':f ~ 

Grove, howev'er, built himself a large and more elaborate resi~ :: f'h; dence which Is still p:;tanding just below St. Phillips' Church of 
England, Waratah, adjacent to Bridge Street, but somewhere in~~::l the early 70's Grove left Waratah and returned to his native

·'l. 'I heath in England, where he died. One of his descendants living
~., 'i 

1-' , .\ 

,1 I 
is Mr. Harry Tighe, an English novelist of some repute, who was 

" ..l ,grandson, and another grandson was Mr. William Tighe, a 
;1 'J.' 

t
~ ., prom~nent member of the New South Wales Bar, now deceased. 
-.~ ~ I 

-~~ j Incidentally it might be mentioned that Mr. Grove had the 
very doubtful honor ot introducing the Lantana into Waratah, 
as for years a very thick hedge of it surrounded the Orange 
Grove along Bridge' Street 

The next settler of note, as bringing about settlement in the 
Jrea, was one Charles Simpson. Charles Simpson was Collec
tor of Customs at Newcastle in the early 40"'8', and to !him the 
aonor must be ascribed oC giving the name or Waratah to the 
district. In 1848 he took vosse!'lsion of 35 ~ acres of land which 
~e had bought from the Government, on the banks of t~e river 
a'ljQining to the eastward what is known as Kerr Street, but 'it 
was then called an Occupation Road of half a chain wide. Th~ 
Aand near the mver was covered with dense tropical brush, and' 
some portion of the old trees still remain. Mr. Simpson cleared 
01 portion of this brush, and from what I know of the country 
:l.l·ound there, it must have been a most mosquito-infested place 
at the time, and there he built what was considered in the early 
I}~s of Newcastle quite a mansion, and he was rowed up and 
down to his duties in Newcastle by Government men. On the 
rise at the back of this house it is said was "the place where the 
Waratah grew, and to signalise this. he called his home "Wara
tall House." T·h·e people of Newca.stle. just as promptly, desig
nated it "§.impson's Folly''' and from these circumstances the 
1IJo3.me "Waratah House" still survives, and "The FolIy" was the 
aame by which all that part of ~'orth Waratall was known, tile 
word "Simpson" having been dropped. 

In addition to this grant of 35 acres, Mr. Simpson also ob-' 
I:IJned oth~ grants of 34i acres and 20 acres all in the same 

neighbourhood. He lived on his property from 1848 to 1854. 
In 1854 he, in conjunction with Mr. Charles Bolton, known as~ 
Major Bolton, another grantee, cut up their grants on the south~' 
ern side ·of what is now known as Bull Street, and sold it in' 
5 acre blockR. The s-ettlers who acquired the land cultivated it. . 
as vineyards and orchards. Among the notable families that 
iiettled there was Mr. Peter Crebert (after whOm Crebert Street
is named), who was one of the purchaserS in 1854, and planted 
vineyards on his block, and made wine tbere for many years; 
afterwards. Another wr~s Phillip Kuhn, and other purchatM!nJ. 
were Crowther, Walters or Waters, Robertson, Russell, Bull, 
Gray and Bak-er, and these settlers can be taken as the first of 
the early settlers in the area in 1854. Most of them were living 
\)n their properties in my childhood days at the ~nd of the 70's. 

The railway line Wag opened from Newcastle to Maitland 
in 1859, and the station at Waratah, owing to most of the in
habitants then living on the North Waratah side, was named 
Waratah from that fact, as, owing to Simpson, the neighbour. 
hood had been called "Waratah," and so the name has remained 
to this day. . 

In 1854 Simpson sold his land to Messrs. Morse & Tourle, 
of New England, squatters. Mr. Tourle lived there for many 
yea.J4S, and also planted vineyards and carried on win-e-making, 
which was still going on in the late 70's. 

Another very early settler was Mr. William Thomas Brain; 
He, at the time when he was an old man, told me his history. 
He wa's a native of the fanning portion of Warwickshire, and 
emigrated as a young man of 18 to New South Wale\l, in the 

.year 1840. 

He was engaged in Sydney by Major SGott, of Scott's Point. 
Ash Island, to work for him as a farm labourer on Ash Island, a.t 
2/6 per week, and keep and clothing. He worked on Ash' Island 
until the year 1852, when he bought all area of 67 acres, being' 
two grants to a man named John Nott, to whom the land was 

.'j.f-, granted in 1851.. Nott never resided on his grants. These landa 
'r;: were immediately to the east of the Platt'a grant, and were 
~\' who brotig~t his prod.uce to Newcastle by boat. .....'.i'.:'. ~-cl~ared'bY~rain, 

. 

..
~. 
~. 
~.-. 

"'!leN it 'Was sold. In addItion, ~ram bought an area of 32 ·:1':1 'I 
acree· or ground running from BulI Street doWn to Ma1tland!~" 
~oad, and the east boundary of which was Kerr Stteel: ~TbilrJi.;V , 

, ~ .. "j:..-' 
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i .. I 

he used as a paddock. Early in 1864 he sold his farm properties 
~o people who continued to fann them afterwards, and his own 
6rant he sold in 1862, consisting of 32 acres, to Messrs. Roe & 

this land Ultimately was conveyed on the 2nd April. 1881, to 
John 'Scholey, butcher of Newcastle. For years before the date 

t; Harto'n. This land was sUbsequently subdivided by Mr. James 
Roe, and is now known as the "NewboWe SubdiVision" of 

or that conveyance, the paddock had been rented hy Scholey as 
a slaughter-house paddock, upon which a slaughter-hollse was 

j' Waratah 01' Mayfield. This name, "NeWbottle," puzzled me for erected, and a residence for the slaughterman. The paddock 

! 

I 
""I 

.'j', 
". 

i 
" 

many years, and it was only in recent years that the explana
tion or'its origin was known to me. Mr. Jame.'J Roe had three 
~ubdivi8ions on the- Mayfield side oC Waratah, namely Monk
wearmouth, I-Ioughton-Le Spring, and ·'New-Bottle." Houghton_ 
le-Spring and Monkwearmouth are old COllnty Durham names 
of which County in England Mr. Roe was a nafive-in other 
words, a Geordy. New-hottle ~hould really be "New Battle." 
NeW-Battle Ahhey, you will remember. was Where one of the 
decisive engagements was fought in the Cromwellian Civil 
War, but in recent years it is a very extensive mining district, 

.. was fenced and fairly heavily timbered. It started at the corner 
of Kerr Street and ran from there to Crebert Street. along 
Crebert Street eastward to within about five chains of Church 
Street, and then southward to the Maitland Road. and back to 
Kerr Street. Along the Maitland Road there wa3 thick ti-tree 
bush, particularly at the corner where Amos' Hotel now stands. 
I mjpelf, as a boy, have stood on the second rail of the fence 
dnd 'gathered what we used to. call "Roman Candle,;." otT the 
vine growing 01\ the tops of the ti-trees. The rest of the land 
was open forest land. 

and it was to that district in Durham that Mr. Roe belonged, In 1881 Mr. Scholey had this land cleared, stumped and 
but apparently 'the SUhdivision at Mayfield was spelt as it was subdiVided, and called the Subdivision Mayfield. I helieve after 
;lroriounced hy the GeOl'dies. namely "New-Bottle," instead of
"New-Battle." 

I 

Cone of his daughters. 'this land was readily sold at good price~, 
and qUickly built upon, mainly fine residences~ et;pecially those 

iOf all the numerous grantees of land within the area, and 
t.here were very many that I have not had time to mention, there 
were only four of the original grantees Who resided on the lands 
granted to them as settlers. These were John Laurio Platt; 
Thomas Grove, Charles Simpl;on and William Thomas Brain. 
~\ll the other grantees apparently only bought for the purpose 
of 'holding the land, and made no use of it, and thE'te. together 
with the families that settled at the Folly or North"Waratah, 
whose names I have mentioned, and those on the Waratah side" 
up to 1857, constituted the only permanent residenl::; in the 
area. 

fronting Bull Street, and then residents being chiefly successful 
LusineFIs people of Newcastle. 

The settlement at the north side of Waratah had remained 
stationary, but the Mayfield Subdivision was quickly settled, 
and this broug,ht into settlement also the New-Bottle Sub-divi
sion adjoining. 

Now, lastly, as to another interesting grantee within the 
area, Mr. Henry Dangar. This g'entleman was the founder of 
the Dangar, family in New South Wales. A native of St. l'Ieots, 
C01'l1wall, he arrived in New South Walas about the middle or 
1821. He was employed as an assistant to Mr. Oxley, the Sur
veyor General of New South \oVales. and continued in the em

I shall just mention shortly one other grant, but as It comes ploy of the Government until ahollt 1829. when. owing to a 
into what we call "modern history." I do not. intend to elaborate dispute with that nasty'persoll. Governor Darling-, in connection 
on it. This was a grant made on the 1st February, 1854, t:> with land malt-ers in Scone, he retired from the Government 
James Price, of Buttai, of 29 acres one rood and 16 perches, ::)ervice, and was employed as a Surveyor for the A.A. Co. It 
houg'ht by him in June 1853. Mr, James Price, of Buttai, never Rhoulr] be mentionfld, however, that whilst In G()vernment em
:"'esided on this grant. He had a hoiling-down establishment at ' ployment in 1826, he was one or the Government Surveyors who 
Buttai, where he killed cattle and boiled down the tallow and surveyed out the enormous grant of 1,000,000 acres to the A.A., 
collected the hides of the same. After passing through the handR 
ut two other persons, neither of whom lived on the property~ 

, Co. In all there were granted to him within the area of Wara
tah 241 acres, and these grants stretched frorn Platt's Channel 
n&ht down to the Maitland Road, and were continued on to tile 
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three-cornered piece of land of the A.A. Co., which J have re.; f #i 
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ferred to. and continued then right to ~orgetown Road, which 
weont throu~h one of his grants. . 

Mr. Dangar was never a resident, and apparently, with Cor":', 
ni~h acquiRitiveness, obtained the land purely for holding pur. 
1'1J6l"S. It is po!;f;ibl-e that he had some idea of turning them into 
fanning lanUs. as in every instance he was shrewd enough to, 
take his lana up where fresh water creeks ran through them. 

There are quite a number of other grant's that I could refer
to, hut time does not permit, nor would the history of them be of 
.lny great interest. 
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